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HOUSTON: James Harden poured in a game-
high 47 points and served as the closer down
the stretch of the Houston Rockets’ 102-93 win
over the visiting Los Angeles Clippers on
Wednesday. After Kawhi Leonard provided the
Clippers an 86-85 lead with a fadeaway jumper
in the paint, Harden converted a driving layup
and then drilled a 3-pointer as Houston re-
claimed a 90-86 advantage. With just over 90
seconds to play, Harden nailed a dagger 3 for a
95-88 lead. Clippers coach Doc Rivers was
ejected immediately thereafter. Houston ex-
tended its winning streak to five games. Harden
shot 7 of 13 on 3-point attempts, grabbed six
boards and had seven assists.

CELTICS 140, WIZARDS 133
Kemba Walker led a balanced Celtics attack

with 25 points as Boston defeated visiting
Washington to extend its winning streak to nine.
Seven Celtics scored in double figures, including
a career-high 18 off the bench from rookie
Carsen Edwards. It marked the first time the
Celtics have scored 140 points since Nov. 25,
1992, when they beat the then-Washington Bul-
lets 150-112. Bradley Beal led all scorers with 44
points, who have lost six of seven. Isaiah
Thomas, making his first start in Boston since the
Celtics traded him in 2017, scored 18 points and
dished out seven assists.

GRIZZLIES 119, HORNETS 117
Rookie guard Ja Morant scored on a drive to

the basket with 0.7 seconds left to give Memphis
a victory against host Charlotte. Terry Rozier (33
points) missed on a potential winning 3-point at-
tempt for Charlotte on the game’s last shot.
Morant got back in the groove offensively and
scored 23 points, as the Grizzlies recovered from

two sluggish second-half stretches. That helped
Memphis win its second game in a row, both on
the road.

TIMBERWOLVES 129, SPURS 114
Andrew Wiggins scored 30 points and Karl-

Anthony Towns added 28 points and 11 re-
bounds as Minnesota waltzed past visiting San
Antonio in Minneapolis. Jeff Teague added 18
points for the Timberwolves, with Jake Layman
scoring 16, Jarrett Culver contributing 12 points
and Robert Covington hitting for 10 points. Josh
Okogie pulled down 10 rebounds for Minnesota,
which has won two in a row and three of its past
four contests. DeMar DeRozan led San Antonio
with 27 points while LaMarcus Aldridge scored
23. The loss was the third straight for San Anto-
nio and fifth in its past six  names. The Spurs will
play five of their next six games on the road.

LAKERS 120, WARRIORS 94
LeBron James had 23 points, 12 assists and

six rebounds in three quarters, and Los Angeles
coasted over visiting Golden State. Los Angeles
center JaVale McGee finished with 18 points, 17
rebounds, including five on the offensive end,
three blocks and three steals against his former
team. Dwight Howard added 15 points and eight
boards for the Lakers, who won for the ninth
time in their last 10 games. Kyle Kuzma scored
22 points while starting for Los Angeles in place
of Anthony Davis, who was rested since he is
dealing with shoulder and rib soreness. D’An-
gelo Russell scored 21 points for Golden State,
which has lost five in a row.

RAPTORS 114, TRAIL BLAZERS 106
Led by 36 points from Pascal Siakam and 30

points from Fred VanVleet, short-handed

Toronto picked up a road victory over Portland.
Rondae Hollis-Jefferson contributed 16 points
and 11 rebounds, and Terence Davis added 15
points for the Raptors, who earned their fourth
win in five games. Damian Lillard struggled for
Portland, scoring a season-low nine points on 2-
of-12 shooting. Rodney Hood led the Blazers
with 25 points, hitting 5 of 10 3-point attempts.
Portland lost for the sixth time in seven games.

MAGIC 112, 76ERS 97
Nikola Vucevic collected 25 points and

12 rebounds as host Orlando pulled away in
the fourth quarter to defeat Philadelphia.
Aaron Gordon added a double-double of
his own with 18 points and 13 rebounds,
along with seven assists, for Orlando, which
outscored Philadelphia by a 32-15 margin
in the fourth quarter. Terrence Ross and
Evan Fournier each had 13 points as Or-
lando had seven players score in double
figures to post just its second win in the last
seven outings. Josh Richardson led the
76ers with 19 points. — Reuters

Harden scores 47 to help 
Rockets defeat Clippers

LAS VEGAS: Patrick Kane and Dylan Strome
each had a goal and two assists, Kirby Dach had
one goal and one assist, and Corey Crawford
stopped 39 of 42 shots to lift the Chicago Black-
hawks past the Vegas Golden Knights 5-3 in Las
Vegas on Wednesday night.

Zack Smith and Alex DeBrincat had two as-
sists each, and Calvin de Haan and Erik Gustafs-
son scored 45 seconds apart in the second
period as Chicago tallied five consecutive goals
after facing an early two-goal deficit. The Black-
hawks improved to 4-1-1 in their past six games
while earning the franchise’s first victory against
the Golden Knights in eight tries.

Vegas fell to 0-3-1 in its past four games and
has lost seven of nine (2-4-3). Aiming to break
out of their recent funk, the Golden Knights
surged to a 2-0 lead just 6:29 into the game.
William Carrier opened the scoring with 17:02
remaining in the first period before William
Karlsson added to the advantage with a power-
play goal 3:31 later.

Kane trimmed the deficit to 2-1 with 13:15 re-
maining in the first period, whipping a one-timer

pass from Strome past Vegas goaltender Marc-
Andre Fleury to extend his points streak to
seven games. Kane has 14 points (six goals, eight
assists) during the run.

Vegas’ Nate Schmidt closed the scoring with
a minute left in regulation. Karlsson had an assist
on the goal. Vegas was 1-for-2 on the power play
compared to 0-for-1 for Chicago. The Golden
Knights outshot the Blackhawks 42-26.

Golden Knights forward Alex Tuch returned to
the lineup after missing the club’s four-game road
trip with an upper-body injury he sustained during
a Nov. 2 loss to the Winnipeg Jets. Tuch notched
the secondary assist on the Karlsson goal and had
a goal taken away on video review as he looks to
build traction in the first half of the season.

Tuch missed Vegas’ first 13 games with an
upper-body injury that sidelined him late in the
preseason. Both teams missed opportunities to
capitalize on penalty shots. The Blackhawks’
Smith hit the crossbar on his first-period at-
tempt, while Vegas’ Jonathan Marchessault par-
tially fanned on his shot in the second period.
Fleury finished with 21 saves. — Reuters

HOUSTON:  James Harden #13 of the Houston Rockets shoots the ball against the LA Clip-
pers at the Toyota Center in Houston. — AFP

Tsitsipas reaches 
ATP Finals semis 
LONDON: Stefanos Tsitsipas coasted past de-
fending champion Alexander Zverev in straight
sets to advance to the last four of the ATP Finals
on Wednesday after Rafael Nadal came back
from the dead to keep his title hopes alive.

The Greek tyro, 21, broke his big-serving
German opponent three times in the Group
Andre Agassi match to seal a 6-3, 6-2 win at
London’s O2 Arena.

The straightforward victory, which took Tsit-
sipas’s head-to-head record against Zverev to
4-1, was in sharp contrast to the earlier match, in
which Nadal produced an astonishing comeback
to beat Daniil Medvedev.

The Spanish top seed was on the brink of de-
feat when facing a match point at 5-1 down in
the deciding set but stormed back to win 6-7
(3/7), 6-3, 7-6 (7/4). “Today is one of those days
that one out of 1,000 you win and it happened
today,” said a delighted Nadal.

The 19-time Grand Slam champion, who also
beat Medvedev in the US Open final, said earn-
ing a break back in the deciding set had infused
him with confidence.

“When you have the first break, 5-3, then you
are only one break away,” he added. 

“And I know from my personal experience
how tough it is to close out matches, especially
when you have two breaks in front and you lose
the first one. From that moment I thought I can
have a chance.” Both players were under intense
pressure after losing their opening round-robin
matches on Monday

Nadal is on a double mission in London —
aiming to win the end-of-season event for the
first time in his illustrious career and to secure
the year-end number one spot.

Russia’s Medvedev, who has won two Mas-
ters titles this season, took the first set on a tie-
break to leave Nadal staring down the barrel.

The Spanish veteran broke his 23-year-old
opponent in the first game of the second set, re-
peating the trick to level the match.

But Medvedev was quickly into his stride in
the decider, sprinting to the net to dispatch a
cross-court backhand past his opponent and
earn a double break.

Nadal, who came into the tournament under
an injury cloud, fended off a match point on his
own serve and then, roared on by a lively crowd,
broke Medvedev twice to level.

The match went to a tie-break and Medvedev
was first to falter, hitting a regulation forehand
wide to hand Nadal two match points and he
grabbed the opportunity. — AFP

Kane, Strome help Blackhawks
storm past Knights


